
E SANDERS COUN

MISSIIILV  LIES
OUR POTTERY

SAMPLES EXHIBITED BY HENRY

FLORIN PLEASE THE GAR-

DEN CITY FOLKS.

' Henry Florin went to Missoula with

some samples of the pottery recently

manufacturectNat the plant here, on

Friday of last Week Several samples

were left with Secretary F. J. Erfert,

of the Chamber of edmmerce and oth-
ere at the office Of the Standard and

the Shepard hotel. Wherever exhibit-

ed surprise was expressed at the ex-

cellence of the ware and that they will

supplant the eastern ware in that

market seems without -13011tit. Last

Sunday's Standard hap the following

relative to Mr. Florin's recent visit:

"The ware is as fine as any which

has ever been seen in the city, and

the project, now past the experimental

stage, will undoubtedly become one of

the leading industries of Western Mon-

tana. Several fine samples were left

at the Standard office here and others

were left with Secretary Erfert of the

Missoula Chamber Of Commerce, and

have been objects of keen scrutiny

the admiration of all who have seen

them today.

"Mr. Florin is a very conservative

man and has never given out informa-

tion in regard to his plant which he

could not back up. in every particular,

and the extent or richness of the beds

which he owns .at Thompson have

never been fully described up to the

present Mate.-- lida Florin Mate& to_ a

Standard correspondent today:

" 'The extent of the beds has never

been thoroughly prospected, but the

place from which this clay was-taken

in a tract of about four acres in area

lying along the river bottom, and this

has been thoroughly gone over to a

depth of six feet and is found to be

of uniform quality at this depth. Just

how deep the clay will hold out we

have never tried to determine, for we

realized that with this amount we were

justified in going ahead and building

the plant and beginning the manufac-

ture. Besides this bed we have sev-

eral others from which samples 
have

been taken, which show just good qual-

ity.

"'The plant now consists of a manu-

facturing kiln,' a drying kiln and a

burning kiln. ' The plant will be in-

creased as the business demands and

we are now ready to manufacture

goods to fill orders of any extent.'

"There is one gocid quality of the

Thompson clay which has been discov-

ered by T. J. 
Robertsthe,pottery man

111---chlitge td,_ the plant, which is 
that

clay w11177 receive the glazing direct

from tlie..41-Wldln,' anti .so 
only nessi-

tates one, burning, while most of 
the

clay in other parts pf the United

States must be burned once before 
the

glazing will take. -The location of the

plant will allow of the pottery 
being

manufactured as cheaply as any Place

in the country, as wood for 
fuel Is

close by and inexhaustible."

CHARGES SUBSTANTIATED.

Atlanta, Ga., July 12. —President

Barrel Johnson of the Southern 
Cot-

ton aakeiattotr, atteinfteg 
the re-

port of Secretary Richard Cheatham

with reference to the investigation 
of

the bureau of statstics at 
Washington

today, authorized the' following state-

ment for publication:

"The charges preferred by the -as-

sociation have been fully substantiated,

and the investigation of the bureau of

statistics, along othet lines, will be

vigorously prosecuted by the associa-

tion. We will not be content to let

the matter drop where it is, as we

are satisfied that others beside Holmes

should be relieved of further connec-

tion with the department.
"President Roosevelt has already

taken ectriele steps in the Matter and

4 still more fifitOrtiint disclosures may

be looked for in the near future."
•

S/4420T12 SUSPECTED CONVICT.

Tacoma, July 12.—A man answering

the description of W. D. 
McCarty, one

of the convicts who escaped from 
Mc-

Nell's island penitentiary, was cap-

tured neat Ellensburg this morning.

The man was commanded six times to

throw up his hands by Sheriff Thom-

as, but refused to do so and tried to

escape. The sheriff then shot him in

the thigh. Several *hots were fired.

The wounded man defiles that he is

McCarty, hut claims ta be Thomas

Keene, a resident of Texas. He says

he recently came to Seattle from 
Skag-

way, where he had worked on the rail.,

road, and being unable to find work in

Seattle, was on his way to the wheat

fields of eastern Washington.
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MURAYIEFF GIVES UP JOB
M. Witte Will Be Peace Commtaaioner,

President of the Committee on Min-

isters and Considered One of the

Ablest Diplomats in Russia.

St. Petersburg, July 12, 2:12 a.
M. Muravieff has resigned his position
as chief peace plenipotentiary. It may
be regarded as practically certain that
he will be replaced by M. Witte, Drool-
dent of the Committee of ministers,
who all alonginas Peen considered the
Russian statetiman pee-eminently. quaj,.

Riad So Anwlebtake -the task of -making

peace with Japan.

Though, the emperor on two previous
occasions has flatly declined to accept

H. Witte, he has now indicated his

readiness to make the appointment.
The commission, 'however, will not be
actually signed until Foreign.. Minister

Lameclorff, who throughout has been
M. Witte's warm supporter. has had
an audience with the emperor. The
matter may be regarded ah unsettled,
nothing being certain in Russia, as a
prominent diplomat remarked last
night, until the emperor's signature
has been affixed. M. Witte's appoint-
ment will be hailed as an assurance of
peace. He earnestly believes that the
struggle should be ended and should
be succeeded by an understanding be:
tween Russia and Japan which would
ininjfe peace in the' Far East for half
a century. Indeed, he is'personaliy-
believed to be In favor of a Russo-
Japanese alliance.
The conduct of negotiations by M.

Witte, it is felt by the peace party
here, would inspire instant confidence
in. Japan. The only handicap under
which M. Witte labors is his lack of
familiarity with the English langu
as the only foreign languages he s
are German and French. ---
51.1!rdtavieffs retirement.-4pstensi

owing-tg is n
reality die to fs4That 'the em-
peror b convinced that the ne-

MI Might be jeopardized if he
went to Washington.. H. Muravieff
himself, upon consideration, quite
frankly recognized his lack of diplo-
tatitic training and his want of ac-
quaintance with the questions involved,
and with equal frankness expressed
satisfaction that he had been relieved.
Neither the Washington nor Tokio gov-
ernments have yet been officially ad-
vised of M. Muravieff's withdrawal, the
foreign office probably preferring to
announce the name of his successor at
the same time. The change in the chief
of the plenipotentiaries does not -in-
volve any postponement of the date of
sailing of the peace mission for Wash-
ington.

MAY RAISE SUBMARINE.

Bizerte, Tunis, July 12.—Efforts to
raise the submarine boat Farbadel
were continued throughout the night,
anea successful outcome is expected
to_l_norrow. The presence of newspa-
per men, the public or sailors Is
strictly prohibited during the opera-
tion of raising the vessel and the re-
covery of the dead, the ,authorities be-
ing desirous of prevehting the publi-
cation of deal& regarding the dis-
tressing spectacle. The majority of
the victims will be transferred to
France for  

TALK OF PUBLICITY.

Portland, Ore.. July 12.—The annual
convention of the advertising men of
the Pacific coast held an interesting
session today. The attendance was
heavy and a number of Interesting
papers on subjects pertaining to pub-
licity were read. Notable among these
were papers by Frank Merrick, man-
ager of the Lewis and qTark press bu-
reau Rinaldo N. Hall, advertising agent
of the 0. Tt. & N. Co. C. V. White of
Seattle, and W. A: Beard, secretary of
the Sacramento Valley Development
league.

KNIAZ POTEMKIN! SETS

SAIL FOR SEVASTOPOL

Sevastopol, July 12.—In pursuance-of-
Instructions from the Russian admiral,
the Knlaz Fotemicine is on her way,
here, having left Eustenji. Roumania,
airing- the night In tow of the battle-
ship Tohesme.
...Russia has abandoned Alm idea of
trying to secure the egtiadition of the
men of the battleship Kniaz Potem-
kine, who mutinied.

PASSENGERS DETAINED.
,

New York, July 12.—Twenty-five
passengers of the steamer Alliancia,
which arrived last night from Colon,
today were transferred to Hoffman's
island for observation. The examine-
physicians found that all those pas-
sengers had temperatures above -the
normal and It was decided te detain
them owing to the prevalence of yellow
fever on the isthmus. '

WHEELWRIGHTIS VIEWS.

Portland. Ore., July 12.—In response
to President Roosevelt's invitation to
the commercial bodies- of the Pacific
coast to expresse their views regard-
ing the problem of Chinese exclusion
or the restriction of the Immigration
of Chinese to this country, President
William D. Wheelwright of the Port-
land chamber of commerce has for-
warded a letter to the president In
which he upholds the Idea of the ad-
mission of Chine** without regard to
coolyism.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

FIEND KILLS THIRTEEN
Shocking Story of Murder and Robbery

on a Little Fruit Schooner 114ing Be-

tween New Orleans and HomTuriiii

Ports—Esoape of One Woman. ,

New Orleans, La., July 12.—A shock-
ing- story of lankier, with robbery *A
the Motive, was brought to this city
today by Captain Harni Holm of the
Norwegian fruiter Smitten, which plies
between New Orleans mind Honduras
ports. It - was' confirmed by the offi-
cers of the &tilt steamer Roams.
whleh ceine-lii—litesit-in' the 'even
with additional details.

1 offThe little island of IR 11a, lying o
the Hondurean coast an whose pore-
ulation is a mixture of., whites, Cay-
rahnites and Cnrribs, . the scene
of the tragedy in Which.12,1i es were
sacrificed. The captain of the choon-
er Olympia was about to makek a trip
to Ruatan, Truxill0 and Belie She
had about 1,400 sole, and was to buy
cattle at Truzillo to sell at Bellae. She
carried a crew of four and quite a
number of ,passengers; making the to-
tal list of people aboard number 13.
Among these were two women and to
children. The vessel left the harbor
of Utilla at 11 o'clock Friday night
Juftik30, and after she bad been under
way less than an beer everybody was
aroused by a shot and rushing on deck
found a negro armed' with a rifle
shooting down the men one after an-
Me-E-Vtfig-negro -was Robert McGill,
Ind it afterward deeds/Pad, he had
stowed away on board with the Inten-
tion of robbing the captain and then
swimming ashore.

After he had killed all but one of
the men he ordered the last survivor
te go below and scuttle ship. When
the unfortunate reappeared on deck
and reported, the negro shot him dead.
He then put the two women, Miss
Elsie Morgan and her sister Mrs. Wal-
ter_Rose, In the dory with Mrs. Rose's
six-weeks-old, Infant, steering for the
mainland. He changed his mind about
allowing the women to live and killed
Mrs. Rose and her infant Then he
began shooting at Miss Morgan, who
had leaped overboard, and wounded
her in the arm. He fired at her Met,
feetually but his ammunition evident*
gave out, for he promised immubity
from harm is she would come back to
the dory.
She started back and when within

an oar's length he struck her on the
head with an oar stunning her. Be-
lieving she was dead, he rowed' away
toward the mainland. . Miss Morgan
swam back to the island, where she
was thrown on the beach by the waves
In an exhausted condition. She feared
that the negro would follow her, so she
hid in the bushes and for two days
suffered from the heat and exposure
until found by a woman of the neigh-
borhood and rescued from starvation.
In the meantime• the dory had been

washed ashore and theme was excite-
ment on the island, as It was believed
the Olympia had gone down with all
hands. When Miss Morgan told her
story an immediate search was in-
stituted for 'McGill and the author-
ities on the mainland were notified.
They caught him at El Porvenlr, a
little town on 'the road to Cetha. and
there was a demonstration, but he
was protected and his life was 'paved
through the presence 'on the coast of
President Sonilla, who was on an in-
spection tour. The HandUrian war-
ship La Tumble was brought Into ser-
vice and the murderer placed aboard
and gent back to the island. Up to
last Sunday he was still alive, though
It is firmly believed that he will be
tortured to death. .
The laws of Honduras prohibit the

Infliction of capital punishment. but
the people will take the carte into their
awn hands. Miss Elsie Morgan, the

only survivor of the terrible experience

visited New Orleans three years ago
and is a Well educated, refined woman
of 25 years.

WILL SEARCH FOR NORTH. POLE.

New York, July 12.—With 235,000

eabscribed today toward his expedi-

tion to reach the north pole, Robert E.

Peary announces that he will sett this

week for the north. Commander

Peary's ship, the Roosevelt, has been

waiting several' days for Supplies,
which could not be bought _on account
of a lack of funds.
The polar expedition, which has been

In preparation since October 15. 1904,
ha; cost $110.000, Including today's
subscriptions. The entire amount has
been given by American business men
to the Peary Arctic club, whose mem-
bers are anxious that none but Ameri-
cans have a hand In this polar expedi-
tion.
Morris K. Jessup, president of the

club, subscribed $26,000 today, and
Thomas H. Hubbard gave a check for
$10,000. In announcing that his Ship
is at last reedy, Commander Plats
today made public for the first Mae
a donation of $60,000 given by (Merge
Crocker in January last. f
The 226,090 received today wii bela

expended, Mf. Peary said, 'for nd
picked coal and additional 

scientif) 

0 in-
struments. His party Is complete/ with
the exception of a surgeon.
Mts. Peary will ptebably sail with

the expedition. From here the ootte-
velt will proceed to Sydney. Capt Bre-
ton, where the New York crer will
give up the ship to a picked crew,
which is already waiting on tbe Erik,
a coal ship, which will accompany the
Roosevelt to latitude 79. The Erik
will then return south, bringing Mrs.
Peary with her._ ...._

TWO ROBBERSARE Xttlifi
Ftght in • K Town in an Attempt

to Arrest Desperadoes Which Re'

suits in Death of Detective and the

Two Desperate Desperadoes.

Winfield, Kan., July 12.—G. S. Cal-
houn of Kansas City, an Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad detective,
was shot and instantly killed today by
two outlaws, who were shot later by
a posse of citizens at Hewing, seven
miles front Cedarville, close to the
Oklahoma state line. One of the out-
• wa, 'Ed. fadIgâfi or rorteig City',
-Okla., was instanly killed by the posse.
The other, William Chadburn, of this
city, was fatally wounded.

Madigan and Chadburn held up and
robbed six traveling men at the Brit-
ton hotel at Winfield on Sunday night
last and escaped. At Cedarville last
night Detective Calhoun encountered
both of the outlaws on the street. Not
being positive of their identity, Calhoun
secured the city marshal an,d one of
the traveling men who were robbed,
and the three started In a carriage in
search of the two men. Early today
they drove past the men in a side
street. The traveling man identified
them and the trio in the carriage were
just in the act of making a stand
when either Madigan or Chadburn
opened fire. Calhoun was 'Mot through
the heart and the outlaws made their
escape temporarily.
The_town was aroused and, the out-

laws stole TW0'1lorees-em4-starieL_1 for
Hewing.
While a posse was gathering at Ce-

darville word was wired ahead to
IL-wins, where the deputy sheriff
quickly gathered a score of armed
men about him. Within two hours the
outlaws rode up to a hardware store
at Hewing, secured a rifle and Are-
volNer and started out of town on
gallop,
Jost as Madigan and Chadburn were

leaving the main street the posse
opened lire from the protection of a

ore. The robbers returned the fire
and a lively fusilade ensued. Finally
Madigan fell from his horse, dying
almost instantly. Another bullet soon
brought Chadburn to the ground, shot
through the bowels.
During the exchange of shots, J. M.

Pope, a member of the posse, received
a slight wound in the foot. and a Mrs.
Malone, who had been attracted to the
scene by the tiring, was shot in the
leg. Her wound Is not serious.
Madigan's body was taken to Cedar-

ville, and Chadburn was placed In the
hospital, where, it is said, he cannot
live. Madigan and Chadburn were each
under 30 years of age.

PRESENT CONDITION OF CROPS.

The weather bureau at Helena has
Issued Its bulletin for the week ending
July 10, which shows a healtry condi-
tion of the crop situation over the
gate. It is as follows:
The week ending July 10 was the

warmest of the season. There was no
rain in the western portion, but local
showers occurred In the eastern half,
quite heavy in he vicfnalee of Poplar
In Valley and Coberg in Choutead
county. There are a few localitlea
Rosebud, Cascade and Chouteau coun-
ties where crops are beginning to need
moisture, but as a rule the soil con-
tains enough moisture for healthy and
vigorous growth. Wheat and oats are
eading In many places and these
ps, as well an potatoes and gardens

advanced more rapidly than during
my previous week. The weather was
excellent for curing hay and consider-
able alfalfa of good quality has been
put in the stack. The wild hay crop
Is still promising in the eastern coun-
ties. Range grass is still green and
growing In most sections and cattle
and sheep are in prime condition.
The situation In a few of the coun-

ties is reported in detail as follows:
MIssoula—Eddy: Weather very hot;

farmers busy making hay.
Park—Muir: Hot weather all week;

everything made rapid progress; heavy
crops of hay.
Powell—Ovando: Crops generally

backward, but look Well; high winds
drying the country fast, but trope not
suffering yet; haying not, commenced.
HaVRIII—Romemont: Good growing

weather; spring grain heading; early
beets, turnips, peas and potatoes ready
for table; winter grain promises a
good crop.
Flathead — Italispell : Plenty of sun-

shine and warmer; all crops Making
rapid growth; berry and cherry crope
Very short.
Lewin and Clark—BledIeye: -Warm

all week; everything growing Mat;
first crop of alfalfa about all in stack.
Madison—Weather hail been very

dry and hot; range drying up fast;
all Irrigated crops made good growth.

CANNERS AND FISHERMEN
COME TO AN AGREEMENT.

Vancouver, B. C., July 11.—The Fra-
ser River Canners' association today
mede final •trangements with the Fra-
ser river fishermen regarding the
catching of salmon for the 45 ,can-
neries controlled by the association.
Canners will pay 12% cents per fish

for six days per week during July, and
10 cents trom August 10 to the close
at the season on August 25.
The Fishermen's union finally with-

drew their demands that the canners
should accept fish seven days each
week.
Reports from the Skeen& state that

the run of the salmon continues to be
phenomenalW large there. --

AT USEFUL --tAREER
IS-AT -AN END

THE LAMENTED WILBUR F. SAN.

DER% AFTER WHOM COUNTY

IS NAMED LAID TO REST.

The God-father "of Sanders county

has crossed the Great Divide and' \VII-
bur F. Sanders, Montana's Grand Old
Man is no more.

When the Ninth legislature saw fit
to grant the boon :so long prayed for,
and cut off a new county. the name of
"Sanders" was sumated, end with an
enthusiasm never before witnessed in
that ,assembly, it was unanimously
adopted, and the name will live as a
lasting monument to. him who loved
Montana as _no one ever did. What-
ever was good for Montana during the
last 43 years, Wilbur F. Sanders halt
advocated as a citizen of the great
commonwealth, he has champlozted it
fearlessly, voicing his convictions with
an eloquence and frankness which none
In the state could question, and that
his, name will be handed down In his-
tory gracing one of the state's fairest
counties;-is a fitting monument to one
who loved the state no well from his
boyhood days.

After receiving the initial number of

County Ledger," the Col-

onel addressed its patilliher-

ing letter which Is given herewith.
"I have received the Initial number

of your paper', and wish to thank you

for the complimentary editorial therein
with reference to me. I have been so long

unused to -tWa iii of of speeth that it

comes to me with a newness and ap-

preciation of which I thought MyseK

ineapable. Having taken upon_raViSilf
more than forty years ago the painful

but essential duties of a censor of pub:

Ile and private aberration and dis-

charged those duties with some stern-

ness and courage. I expected the con-

demnation of cheap citizenship and

demagogues in which I have not been

disappointed. I steeled myself against

this form of speech until I have become

Immune from its attacks and possibly

I have seemed at times indifferent to

the good opinion of tit' gdod Men which

is an appearance rather than real.
With many mistakes, I havathought to

search out and condemn all forms of

treachery without regard to personal

al-Mallon or popularity and with inex-

orftble justice. In Instances I have

been Mistaken and of course every

scamp with the instinct of a cuttle

fish has sought to confuse just judg-

ments with these mistakes of mine.

I am aware that I had made some

mark upon the public thought and ac-

tion of Montana but supposed I had

written my name In sand, it may yet

so prove but not so tong as your coun-
ty holds Its name." •

The End Comes.

On July 7th, at 12:20 p. m.,. after

many years of suffering, this hero, the

pathmaker for thousands, the ideal of
all that Is best in Montana manhood,
panned away peacefully at his home at
Helena. The cause of hls death was a
cancerous growth near the eye. After
being under the care of the best sur-
geons In the East, It was found that the
disease was incurable. Returning to
his home at Helena he waited with un-
daunted courage for the inevitable, and
at the above date and hour Mentioned,
surrounded by the members of his
family. passed away. Colonel McCut-
cheon, his old time [Send, voices In the
sentences below the sentiment of all
who knew him: "His life was a con-
tinual benediction to the people of
Montana, and his history and character
are so interwoven with that of the

state he Toyed ad well, and his example

It will be a shibboleth

of her people for all times to come."
The funeral of Colonel Sanders °c-

entred at 2 o'clock Monday, July 10,
and was attended by hundreds from
all over the state. The people were al-
lowed to vie* the face of him they
loved so well at home residence, from
where about 2 p. fn the body was re-
moved to the Auditorium, from where
after a simple service the funeral was
held under the Maples', of the Masonic
order. the ',remains were Interred In
Fereetvale cemetery, where all that is
Mortal of Montana's most beloved cliff-
ten was laid to rest.

There is a movement on foot to erect
In his memory a statue at the capital,
Which would be telly it Slight helm%
of honor as recompense for the good he

had done. Regardless, however, his
memory will be still engraved forever

In the hearts of every loyal citizen of
the state.

People of Sanders county are protid

of Its nanae, proud to feel that when-
ever the county is mentioned there.•-ie

remen!laturiels' of•Moble character of
Wilbur Flak hdees, Montana's la-
mented pioneer.

•

• •
• Butte, Mont. July 12.—Eugene •
• Bush of Kansas City, Mo., has •
Ih. appeared before the courts here •
• laying claim to a portion of the •
41 testate of the late Charles Col •-
• bert, who died in Butte several 41
• years ago. With the petition of •
• 'Bush's ,Ialm a remarkable state •
• of affnhat was Macaw', it up- •

--Peering—OW- J. C. -Bush, n •
• brothel. of Eugent r Bush, had •
• represented himself as the sole •
• heir to the estate. J. C, Bush •
• at fhwt denied his brother but *
• tinall confessed his Identity, ac- •
• knoWledgIng his attempt to se- •
• cure the whole of' the estate for 41
• himself. Suffering from pangs •
11 of remorse J. C. Bush fled to •
• the mountains where he was •
• found this morning suffering •

korn pneumonia contracted •
• from expoaure. _ •

• •
•••••••••••••*•(••

••-•-**.• • • • .• • • • • •
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•

APRAID OF ANOTHER MUTINY.

Revel, Russia, July 12.—Being appre-
hensive of a mutiny, the autheritia,
here have ordered the sailors of tlftr----
Russian cruisers Mininee and Kreml
to be relieved of their arms. Serious
discontent has been manifested among .
the crews of the warships owing to the
quality of the food supplied. The of-
ficer who is held responsible for this
state of affairs hap been placed under
art

THREE-LIVES LOST BY COLLISION.

New York, July 12.--Three lives were

lost by-the spiting of the steam yacht

Normandie, which was, run down last
night in the Hudson river off Dobb's
Ferry by the Norwegian tramp steam-
er: 11.cdund„. Time who perished were:
Mimi Gladys Dodge of New York, a
guest aboard the yacht; the captain,
William Storm of Hyde Park, N. Y.,
and the engineer, Stewart Gracie of
Brooklyn. Their bodies were not re-
covered.
The Normandie, a vessel of 13 tons,

was chartered. for the month of July
by her owner, C. W. Dumont, to John
H., Rudd of the Yonkers Yacht club.
Mr. Itudd last night invited Miss Dodge
and John • E. Greene, a banker of
New York; to take a sail with him
up the river as fan as Peekskill. On
the return triayhen 'off Dobbs Ferry,
at 9 o'clock, the Normandie was struck
amidships by the Volund and guilt in-
stantly. Mr. Rudd, Mr. Greene and
Joseph Hannigan, the deck hand of the
yacht, mewed to keep afloat by
clinging to 'wreckage until they were
picked up by a boat from the Volund
and were taken aboard. Nothing more
was seen of the three other persons on
the yacht and they undoubtedly went
down with ,the seemel.
Today Mir- Rudd made a formal

statement in which he said that as he
Normandie was running down stream
in the middle of the river, a tramp
steamer was seen coming up, head on,
about NO-yards away. The pilot of the
yacht gave one whistle, but the steam-
er continued to come on until within
150 feet of the yacht, when she whis-
tled twice and swerved to port, strik-
ing the Normandie amidships. An ex-
plosion followed immediately and the
yacht went down within five seconds.
Coroner Frank Russell of West Chest-
er county visited the wreck of the
yacht today and found long strands
of hair streaming from one of the port
holes.
Coroner Russell tonight caused the

arrest of Joseph Hannigan, the deck
hand, and Issued an prdeo for the ar-
rest of Mr. Rudd.

MEET AT DENVER NEXT YEAR.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 12.—The 20th
annual reunion of the Benevolent and

Protective Order of Elks will be held
in Denver in 1906. One ballot decided
that at the grand lodge meeting to-
day. Denver received twice as many
votes as Dallas, which made a strong
fight. Atlantic City had few sup-
porters.
Early In the day the whole city was

astir preparing for the great parade.
It is estimated that 50,000 Elko
marched over the wet streets. The
long march was made In a drizzling
rain, but the streets were lined with an
eager throng that had to be held in
check by wires along the entire line of
march, on which traffic was closed
white the parade passed. Great plans
had been made to Make the parade
memorable in the history of Eikdom.
Many of the individual lodges had
spent as high as 45,000 for their cos-
tumes and outfits for the occasion, each
bent on capturing the prizes offered
for the best showing.
The marchers were garbed In uni-

forms of startling colors and unique
designs, and, with gorgeously deco-
rated floats -of amusing character,
combined to make the narado the most -
picturesque ever held In the hintorY
of the oity,
All stores and business houpee War f.

closed during the nsraNe and news-
papers suspended publication of one
edition to allow employee to view the
pageant.
A session of the grand lodge was

held tonight. Reports of committees
were recorred: An all day session is
sure tomorrow.

'

•


